Corrections

In the Federal Register of January 12, 2016, in FR Document Number 2016–000460, on page 1446, in the second column, correct the “Dates” caption to read:

DATES: Written comments must be submitted to the office listed in the addressee’s section below on or before July 6, 2016.

Dated: May 26, 2016.

Jennifer Sheehy, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office of Disability Employment Policy, U.S. Department of Labor.

[FR Doc. 2016–13333 Filed 6–3–16; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4510–FK–P

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
Sunshine Act Meeting

DATE AND TIME: The Legal Services Corporation’s Finance Committee will meet telephonically on June 17, 2016. The meeting will commence at 3:00 p.m., EDT, and will continue until the conclusion of the Committee’s agenda.


Public Observation: Members of the public who are unable to attend in person but wish to listen to the public proceedings may do so by following the telephone call-in directions provided below.

Call-In Directions for Open Sessions

• Call toll-free number: 1–866–451–4981;

• When prompted, enter the following numeric pass code: 5907703486;

• When connected to the call, please immediately “MUTE” your telephone.

Members of the public are asked to keep their telephones muted to eliminate background noises. To avoid disrupting the meeting, please refrain from placing the call on hold if doing so will trigger recorded music or other sound. From time to time, the Chair may solicit comments from the public.

STATUS OF MEETING: Open.

Matters To Be Considered

1. Approval of agenda
2. Approval of minutes of the Committee’s meeting of April 17, 2016
3. Public comment regarding LSC’s fiscal year 2016 budget request

• Presentation by a representative of the American Bar Association’s Standing Committee on Legal Aid and Indigent Defendants

4. Public comment
5. Consider and act on other business
6. Consider and act on adjournment of meeting.

CONTACT PERSON FOR INFORMATION: Katherine Ward, Executive Assistant to the Vice President & General Counsel, at (202) 295–1500. Questions may be sent by electronic mail to FH_NOTICE_QUESTIONS@lsc.gov.

Accessibility: LSC complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act. Upon request, meeting notices and materials will be made available in alternative formats to accommodate individuals with disabilities.

Individuals needing other accommodations due to disability in order to attend the meeting in person or telephonically should contact Katherine Ward, at (202) 295–1500 or FR_NOTICE_QUESTIONS@lsc.gov, at least 2 business days in advance of the meeting. If a request is made without advance notice, LSC will make every effort to accommodate the request but cannot guarantee that all requests can be fulfilled.

Dated: June 2, 2016.

Katherine Ward,
Executive Assistant to the Vice President for Legal Affairs and General Counsel.

[FR Doc. 2016–13404 Filed 6–2–16; 4:15 pm]

BILLING CODE 7050–01–P

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

[FR Doc. 2016–035 Filed 6–2–16; 3:45 pm]

Records Schedules: Availability and Request for Comments

AGENCY: National Archives and Records Administration (NARA).

ACTION: Notice of availability of proposed records schedules; request for comments.

SUMMARY: The National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) publishes notice at least once monthly of certain Federal agency requests for records disposition authority (records schedules). Once approved by NARA, records schedules provide mandatory instructions on what happens to records when no longer needed for current Government business. The records schedules authorize agencies to preserve records or continue value in the National Archives of the United States and to destroy, after a specified period, records lacking administrative, legal, research, or other value. NARA publishes notice in the Federal Register for records schedules in which agencies propose to destroy records not previously authorized for disposal or reduce the retention period of records already authorized for disposal. NARA invites public comments on such records schedules, as required by 44 U.S.C. 3303(a).

DATES: NARA must receive requests for copies in writing by July 6, 2016. Once NARA completes appraisal of the records, we will send you a copy of the schedule you requested. We usually prepare appraisal memoranda that contain additional information concerning the records covered by a proposed schedule. You may also request these. If you do, we will also provide them once we have completed the appraisal. You have 30 days after we send to you these requested documents in which to submit comments.

ADDRESSES: You may request a copy of any records schedule identified in this notice by contacting Records Appraisal and Agency Assistance (ACRA) using one of the following means:

Mail: NARA (ACRA); 8601 Adelphi Road; College Park, MD 20740–6001.
Email: request.schedule@nara.gov.
Fax: (301)–837–3098

You must cite the control number, which appears in parentheses after the name of the agency that submitted the schedule, and a mailing address. If you would like an appraisal report, please include that in your request.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Margaret Hawkins, Director, by mail at Records Appraisal and Agency Assistance (ACRA); National Archives and Records Administration; 8601 Adelphi Road; College Park, MD 20740–6001, by phone at 301–837–1799, or by email at request.schedule@nara.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Each year, Federal agencies create billions of records on paper, film, magnetic tape, and other media. To control this accumulation, agency records managers prepare schedules proposing retention periods for records and submit these schedules for NARA’s approval. These schedules provide for timely transfer into the National Archives of historically valuable records and authorize the disposal of all other records after the agency no longer needs them to conduct its business. Some schedules are comprehensive and cover all the records of an agency or one of its major subdivisions. Most schedules, however, cover records for one office or program or a few series of records. Many of these update

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

[FR Doc. 2016–035 Filed 6–2–16; 3:45 pm]

Records Schedules: Availability and Request for Comments

AGENCY: National Archives and Records Administration (NARA).

ACTION: Notice of availability of proposed records schedules; request for comments.

SUMMARY: The National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) publishes notice at least once monthly of certain Federal agency requests for records disposition authority (records schedules). Once approved by NARA, records schedules provide mandatory instructions on what happens to records when no longer needed for current Government business. The records schedules authorize agencies to preserve records or continue value in the National Archives of the United States and to destroy, after a specified period, records lacking administrative, legal, research, or other value. NARA publishes notice in the Federal Register for records schedules in which agencies propose to destroy records not previously authorized for disposal or reduce the retention period of records already authorized for disposal. NARA invites public comments on such records schedules, as required by 44 U.S.C. 3303(a).

DATES: NARA must receive requests for copies in writing by July 6, 2016. Once NARA completes appraisal of the records, we will send you a copy of the schedule you requested. We usually prepare appraisal memoranda that contain additional information concerning the records covered by a proposed schedule. You may also request these. If you do, we will also provide them once we have completed the appraisal. You have 30 days after we send to you these requested documents in which to submit comments.

ADDRESSES: You may request a copy of any records schedule identified in this notice by contacting Records Appraisal and Agency Assistance (ACRA) using one of the following means:

Mail: NARA (ACRA); 8601 Adelphi Road; College Park, MD 20740–6001.
Email: request.schedule@nara.gov.
Fax: (301)–837–3098

You must cite the control number, which appears in parentheses after the name of the agency that submitted the schedule, and a mailing address. If you would like an appraisal report, please include that in your request.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Margaret Hawkins, Director, by mail at Records Appraisal and Agency Assistance (ACRA); National Archives and Records Administration; 8601 Adelphi Road; College Park, MD 20740–6001, by phone at 301–837–1799, or by email at request.schedule@nara.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Each year, Federal agencies create billions of records on paper, film, magnetic tape, and other media. To control this accumulation, agency records managers prepare schedules proposing retention periods for records and submit these schedules for NARA’s approval. These schedules provide for timely transfer into the National Archives of historically valuable records and authorize the disposal of all other records after the agency no longer needs them to conduct its business. Some schedules are comprehensive and cover all the records of an agency or one of its major subdivisions. Most schedules, however, cover records for one office or program or a few series of records. Many of these update
previously approved schedules, and some include records proposed as permanent. The schedules listed in this notice are media neutral unless otherwise specified. An item in a schedule is media neutral when an agency may apply the disposition instructions to records regardless of the medium in which it has created or maintains the records. Items included in schedules submitted to NARA on or after December 17, 2007, are media neutral unless the item is limited to a specific medium. (See 36 CFR 1225.12(c).) Agencies may not destroy Federal records without the approval of the Archivist of the United States. The Archivist grants this approval only after a thorough consideration of the records’ administrative use by the agency of origin, the rights of the Government and of private people directly affected by the Government’s activities, and whether or not the records have historical or other value.

In addition to identifying the Federal agencies and any subdivisions requesting disposition authority, this notice lists the organizational unit(s) accumulating the records or notes that the schedule has agency-wide applicability (in the case of schedules that cover records that may be accumulated throughout an agency); provides the control number assigned to each schedule, the total number of schedule items, and the number of temporary items (the records proposed for destruction); and includes a brief description of the temporary records. The records schedule itself contains a full description of the records at the file unit level as well as their disposition. If NARA staff has prepared an appraisal memorandum for the schedule, it also includes information about the records. You may request additional information about the disposition process at the addresses above.

Schedules Pending

1. Department of the Army, Agencywide (DAA–AU–2016–0023, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Master files of an electronic information system that contains military and civilian personnel visa and passport transactions.


3. Department of Defense, Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DAA–0374–2014–0015, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Records relating to policies, procedures, and administration of secure facilities for the purposes of continuity of operations.


5. Department of Defense, Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DAA–0374–2014–0041, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Records relating to warehouse management of parts used by the nuclear industry, including purchase, shipping, tracking, and delivery documents.

6. Department of Defense, Office of the Secretary of Defense (DAA–0330–2016–0003, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Master files of an electronic information system used by customers to rate products and services provided by DoD offices and facilities.

7. Department of Defense, Office of the Secretary of Defense (DAA–0330–2016–0004, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Master files of an electronic information system used by victims of sexual assault to anonymously request help or assistance.

8. Department of Defense, Office of the Secretary of Defense (DAA–0330–2016–0004, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Master files of an electronic information system used to track help or assistance provided to victims of sexual assaults.

9. Department of Defense, Office of the Secretary of Defense (DAA–0330–2016–0005, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Master files of an electronic information system used to track inquiries for information on sexual assault cases.


14. Department of the Navy, Agencywide (DAA–NU–2015–0001, 42 items, 31 temporary items). Records relating to military personnel including program planning and management, recruiting, training, confinement of prisoners, routine communications traffic, and related matters. Proposed for permanent retention are personnel files, personnel information system master files, student records, visual information, and records relating to policy, personnel accounting, awards, casualties, education, review boards, and corrections management.

15. Department of the Navy, United States Marine Corps (DAA–0127–2013–0009, 1 item, 1 temporary item). Master files of an electronic information system that contains records relating to risk assessments of Marine Corps facilities, including asset location, asset names, asset missions and risk mitigation planning.

16. Department of State, Bureau of Counterterrorism (DAA–0059–2014–0024, 2 items, 1 temporary item). Records include staff program files of the Front Office. Proposed for permanent retention are program files of the Front Office, including those of the Coordinator and Principal Deputy Coordinator.

17. Department of Transportation, Federal Railroad Administration (DAA–0399–2014–0001, 8 items, 6 temporary items). Records relating to railroad policy and development, including completed and canceled project case files, environmental records, maps, subject files, and routine analysis records. Proposed for permanent retention are Amtrak Board of Directors records and landmark analysis records.


20. National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Agency-wide (DAA–0255–2015–0001, 6 items, 4 temporary items). Records relating to NASA building designs for the headquarters facility and centers located throughout the nation, including preliminary design files, drawings, and records of cancelled projects. Proposed for permanent retention are final design files of...
architecturally, historically, and technologically significant facilities.

Laurence Brewer,
Chief Records Officer for the U.S. Government.

[FR Doc. 2016–13190 Filed 6–3–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7515–01–P

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

Agency Information Collection Activities: Proposed Collection; Comment Request; Payments on Shares by Public Units and Nonmembers

AGENCY: National Credit Union Administration (NCUA).

ACTION: Notice and request for comment.

SUMMARY: NCUA, as part of its continuing effort to reduce paperwork and respondent burden, invites the general public and other Federal agencies to comment on a reinstatement of a previously approved collection, as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13, 44 U.S.C. Chapter 35).

DATES: Written comments should be received on or before August 5, 2016 to be assured consideration.

ADDRESSES: Interested persons are invited to submit written comments on the information collection to Dawn Wolfgang, National Credit Union Administration, 1775 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314–3428; Fax No. 703–519–8579; or Email at PRAComments@NCUA.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Requests for additional information should be directed to the address above.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: OMB Number: 3133–0114.
Title: Payments on Shares by Public Units and Nonmembers.

Abstract: Under section 107(6) of the Federal Credit Union Act (Act) and § 701.32 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations, a Federal Credit Union may receive from public units and political subdivisions (as defined in § 754.1) and nonmember credit unions, payments on shares. Limitations on nonmember and public unit deposits in federally insured credit unions is 20 percent of their shares or $3 million, whichever is greater. This collection of information is necessary to protect the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (“Fund”). The NCUA Board has determined that deposits in excess of 20 percent of shares or $3 million can cause an undue risk to the Fund and a loss of confidence in the credit union system. The NCUA must be made aware of and be able to monitor those credit unions seeking an exemption from the requirement.

The information collection requirements is for those credit unions seeking an exemption from the nonmember deposit limit must adopt a specific written plan concerning the intended use of those shares and submit along with their lending and investment policies to the NCUA Regional Director. NCUA uses this information to determine whether or not a particular credit union will be granted an exemption to the limit on nonmember and public unit deposits. This collection of information is necessary to protect the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund.

Type of Review: Extension of a previously approved collection.

Affected Public: Private Sector: Non-profit institutions.

Estimated No. of Respondents/ Recordkeepers: 20.

Estimated Annual Frequency: 2.1.

Estimated Annual No. of Responses: 42.

Estimated Burden Hours per Response: 1.95.

Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours: 82.

Adjustment are being made to included additional information collections requirements of § 701.32 that were omitted in the previous submission.

Request for Comments: Comments submitted in response to this notice will be summarized and included in the request for Office of Management and Budget approval. All comments will become a matter of public record. The public is invited to submit comments concerning: (a) Whether the collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the function of the agency, including whether the information will have practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used; (c) ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (d) ways to minimize the burden of the collection of the information on the respondents, including the use of automated collection techniques or other forms of information technology.

By Gerard Poliquin, Secretary of the Board, the National Credit Union Administration, on June 1, 2016.

Dated: June 1, 2016.

Dawn D. Wolfgang, NCUA PRA Clearance Officer.

[FR Doc. 2016–13240 Filed 6–3–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7535–01–P

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

Submission for OMB Review; Comment Request

AGENCY: National Credit Union Administration (NCUA).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) will submit the following information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and clearance in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13, on or after the date of publication of this notice.

DATES: Comments should be received on or before July 6, 2016 to be assured of consideration.

ADDRESSES: Send comments regarding the burden estimate, or any other aspect of the information collection, including suggestions for reducing the burden, to (1) Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Attention: Desk Officer for NCUA, New Executive Office Building, Room 10235, Washington, DC 20503, or email at OIRA_Submission@OMB.EOP.gov and (2) NCUA PRA Clearance Officer, 1775 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314–3428 or email at PRAComments@ncua.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Copies of the submission may be obtained by emailing PRAComments@ncua.gov or viewing the entire information collection request at www.reginfo.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: OMB Number: 3133–0061.
Type of Review: Reinstatement, with change, of a previously approved collection.

Title: Central Liquidity Facility, 12 CFR part 725.
Form: NCUA Forms 7000, 7001, 7002, 7003, 7004, and CLF Forms 8702, and 8703.

Abstract: Part 725 contains the regulations implementing the National Credit Union Central Liquidity Facility Act, subchapter III of the Federal Credit Union Act. The NCUA Central Liquidity Facility is a mixed-ownership Government corporation within NCUA. It is managed by the NCUA Board and is owned by its member credit unions.